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English Translation Accuracy Disclaimer: This document has been translated by IPE for the purposes of reference only. If any questions arise related to the accuracy 

of the information contained in this translation, please refer to the Chinese version of the document, which is the official version of the document. Any 
discrepancies or differences created in the translation are not binding and have no legal effect for compliance or enforcement purposes. 
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 Terms and Definitions 

 

1.  brand1: 
 

An organization that conducts procurement from multiple levels of suppliers, 
coordinates production and distribution processes, and ultimately provides 
products to end users. 
 

2.  supply chain2: 

The chain or network of production and distribution processes 
through which products are ultimately provided to end users, and that includes 
multiple tiers of suppliers. 

 
3.  supplier3: 

An entity that provides products 
and services to a brand, including but not necessarily limited to a brand’s 
subsidiary factories and other affiliated enterprises, production subcontractors, 
raw materials providers, service providers for production processes (e.g. 
centralized wastewater treatment facilities, solid and hazardous waste 
treatment facilities) and logistics provider. 

 
 

Direct supplier: A supplier that has directly signed a procurement contract with 
a brand. 

 

Potential supplier: A supplier that is intended for future cooperation with a 
brand, but has not yet officially become a supplier. 
 
 

                                                
1 l<�)���F©³�wV( GB/T 24420-2009�This definition references the Supply Chain Risk Management 
Guidelines (GB/T 24420-2009) 
2 l<�)���F©³�wV( GB/T 24420-2009�This definition references the Supply Chain Risk Management 
Guidelines (GB/T 24420-2009) 
3 l<�)���F©³�wV( GB/T 24420-2009�This definition references the Supply Chain Risk Management 
Guidelines (GB/T 24420-2009) 
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Problem supplier: A supplier with existing environmental violation(s) that has 
not yet publicly disclosed an explanation about the reasons for its 
environmental violation(s) and the status of corrective actions. 

 
4.  centralized wastewater treatment facility4: 

。

An enterprise or agency that collects effluent via receiving 
pipes or channels or other means from two or more pollution-discharging 
entities, provides wastewater treatment services, and then discharges water 
that is able to comply with the requirements of relevant discharge standards. 
Such facilities include various sizes and types of municipal wastewater 
treatment plants and wastewater treatment plants for areas or districts 
(including industrial parks, development zones, and industrial clusters). 
 

 indirect discharge5: 
An entity’s discharge 

of wastewater pollutants into a public wastewater treatment facility.  
 

5.  logistics supplier6: 

An enterprise or agency that provides transportation, storage, loading and 
unloading, packaging, distribution processing, distribution or recycling services. 
 

6.  stakeholder7: 

Green Choice Alliance, GCA
An organization that holds a relationship of interest in a brand’s 

decisions or activities. In these evaluation guidelines, "stakeholders" shall 
include environmental organizations that are members of the Green Choice 

                                                
4 l<�)��yoB�pitW]j� GB30484-2013�This definition references the Battery Industrial Pollution Discharge 
Standards (GB30484-2013) 
5 l<�)��yoB�pitW]j� GB30484-2013�This definition references the Battery Industrial Pollution Discharge 
Standards (GB30484-2013) 
6 l<�)��trh� GB/T 18354-2006�This definition references the Logistics Terminology (GB/T 18354-2006) 
7 l<�)� ISO|�j� This definition references relevant ISO standards 
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Alliance (GCA), and/or equivalent organizations and their members. 
 

7.  Green Choice Alliance (GCA): 
IPE 21 2007

58
。 An alliance 

founded and launched by 21 environmental organizations including IPE in 2007, 
with the aim of incorporating environmental information disclosure and public 
participation into supplier management systems, and promoting enterprises to 
improve their environmental performance and reduce their resource use and 
emissions. The GCA currently has 58 environmental NGO members. 
 

8.  Blue Map Database: 
IPE 31

337

 The public environmental database established and 
operated by IPE that collects and consolidates environmental quality data, 
emissions data and pollution source supervision records published by 31 
provinces and administrative areas and 337 prefecture-level cities across China. 
The database’s main sources of information include: the website of China’s 
Ministry of Ecology and Environment (MEE), websites for ecology and 
environment departments and people’s governments of provinces and 
prefecture-level cities across China, as well as county-level environmental 
authorities that have launched official websites; environmental supervision 
information quoted by government departments in mainstream media; official 
government Weibo accounts; and official channels used by government water 
resources, land and resources, housing, development and reform, 
meteorological, and marine authorities. 

 
9.  environmental violation(s): 

Information published by official sources regarding enterprises 
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(or public institutions) violating national and local environmental protection 
laws and regulations during construction, production and operations processes, 
as well as publicly confirmed complaints and reports against enterprises (or 
public institutions) with violation issues. 
 

10.  environmental compliance [performance]:  

An enterprise (or public institution) maintaining 
compliance with national and/or local environmental protection laws and 
regulations during processes including construction, production, operations 
and relocation. 
 

 screen suppliers’ environmental compliance 
performance 

/
The process by which a brand utilizes the Blue Map or equivalent data 

platform to screen its suppliers for environmental violations via single-line 
and/or batch searches. 

 
11.  publicly explain (require, publish, disclose): 

IPE
The process of publicly releasing information in written form 

through such channels as government platforms, corporate websites, IPE’s 
website, traditional media, and social media (e.g. official Weibo, WeChat public 
accounts, etc.).  
 

12.  process for adopting corrective actions and conducting 
information disclosure 

A brand 
and supplier reaching an agreement as follows: once an environmental 
violation arises, the supplier must at least take the initiative to issue public 
explanation(s) with content including but not limited to the reason for the 
violation, corrective actions already completed or in progress, and current 
compliance status in a timely manner. The brand must also adopt measures to 
be responsive if the supplier has not yet initiated corrective actions. 
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13.  Blue EcoChain:  

APP

The Blue EcoChain system is an automated supply chain environmental 
management tool built on the consolidation of environmental data resources 
via Blue Map Database. It provides brands dynamic, instantaneous updates 
about suppliers’ environmental performance by automating the environmental 
compliance screening process and tracking the appearance of violation records 
and corrective actions in real time. It also empowers suppliers who use this tool 
to demonstrate continued compliance, receive updates on their own 
performance, and proactively disclose their own information in a timely 
manner. 

 
 automatic reporting form 

PRTR The 
automated data chart provided by the Blue Map Database. The chart 
summarizes information about enterprises tracked by a user including 
environmental and safety violation records, public explanations, verification of 
corrective actions, etc.  

 
14.  Green Supply Chain Map 

NRDC IPE

The green supply chain map, co-developed by NRDC 
and IPE, is a leadership initiative dedicated to showcasing brands’ commitment 
to supply chain transparency and environmental management. It openly links 
brands' supplier lists to publicly-available environmental data, including real-
time data for air emissions and wastewater discharge, to demonstrate brands’ 
concrete actions to monitor and improve environmental performance along 
their supply chain.  
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15. 。  energy and climate data: 

。 IPE
PRTR  

Suppliers’ annual data on energy use and greenhouse gas emissions. Suppliers 
can disclose their annual data through IPE’s pollutant release and transfer 
registry (PRTR) platform or other public platforms. 
 

16.  pollutant release and transfer (PRTR) data: 

IPE PRTR
Suppliers’ annual data on resource consumption, air and 

water pollutant discharge, and solid waste release and transfer. Suppliers can 
disclose their annual data through IPE’s pollutant release and transfer (PRTR) 
data platform or other public platforms. 
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“ ” “ ”
 

NOTE: For underlined terms, please refer to the above “terms & definitions” section. 
(In order to facilitate readability, terms including “brand” and “supplier” are not 
always underlined since they appear frequently in the evaluation guidelines.) 
 
 
Section 1 -  Responsiveness and Transparency 

 
1.1 6  

Respond to enquiries and engage with the public (6) 
 

 
How does the brand respond when notified that its supplier(s) have been found 
to have environmental violation(s)? 
 

1.1
。

。

。

This category awards 
points based on a brand’s responsiveness to public inquiries about environmental 
violation issues in its supply chain. Minimum points are awarded to brands who 
respond to inquiries raised via public channels, with more points given to brands 
who maintain a regular communication channel with stakeholders and push 
suppliers to disclose information about follow-up actions. Maximum points are 
given to brands who actively communicate with stakeholders more frequently 
than quarterly by using the automatic reporting form provided by the Blue 
EcoChain system or equivalent system. 

 
F 0   
D 1   
C 2   

 
B 4  C  
A 6  B
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F (0) Brand does not yet provide public channels for inquiry or responses. 

D (1) Brand responds to stakeholders stating that all environmental 
violation issues raised will be looked into. 

C (2) Brand appoints someone to follow up on supplier(s) with 
environmental violation(s) and pushes supplier(s) to issue public 
explanation(s). 

B (4) Brand meets requirements laid out in C, and this individual 
communicates with stakeholders on at least a quarterly basis. 

A (6) Brand meets requirements laid out in B, and frequency of 
communication with stakeholders occurs more often than quarterly 
OR brand employs the automatic reporting form provided by the 
Blue EcoChain or equivalent system to communicate with 
stakeholders about suppliers’ environmental violations and the 
effectiveness of corrective actions. 
 
 

1.2 8  
Promote supply chain transparency (8) 
 

 
What information does the brand proactively provide to the public about its 
supply chain in China, and how accessible is this information?  
 

1.2

。

This category awards points for 
providing information about the names and locations of factories in a brand’s 
supply chain in China for public supervision. More points are awarded if the brand 
includes those suppliers with higher environmental impacts on the Green Supply 
Chain Map or equivalent platform, which provides environmental data, rather 
than just supplier names in a simple public listing. Maximum points are awarded 
if the brand goes beyond disclosure by pushing those suppliers to also track their 
own environmental performance via Blue EcoChain or other automated methods.  
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F 0   
D 2  1.2 D 8  
C 4  D 9 1.2 C 10  
B 6  C

1.2 B 11  
A 8  B

1.2 A 12  
 

F (0) Brand has not disclosed a list of its suppliers in China. 
D (2) Brand updates a published list of its suppliers in China at least 

annually OR meets equivalent criteria (1.2 D)13.  
C (4) Brand meets requirements laid out in D and the list includes higher 

environmental impact suppliers14, OR meets equivalent criteria (1.2 

C)15. 

B (6) Brand meets requirements laid out in C and publicly discloses supply 
chain environmental information through the Green Supply Chain 
Map or equivalent maps, OR meets equivalent criteria (1.2 B)16. 

A (8) Brand meets requirements laid out in B and pushes suppliers 
disclosed on the map to track their own environmental compliance 
performance via Blue EcoChain or other automated methods, OR 

meets equivalent criteria (1.2 A)17. 

                                                
8 0s@�Y"6&�F2§¤��xL©P���"$��¸�q�¢zu8.��vER¡*dAu8¦�ª²¥
��H e¸X,��?�u8�vz{}� 
9 u8K1£µz�F2V�F©
�O�!B��0f����u��:¸�xB�Gn�Gm�3�Gtz�F
2� 
10 0sY"6&�F2¶�
#/u8K1£µz�F2·§¤��xL©P���"$��¸�q�¢zu8.��
vER¡*dAu8¦�ª²¥��H e¸X,��?�u8�vz{}� 
11 0s�±Y"6&�F2¶�
#/u8K1£µz�F2·§¤��xL©P���"$��¸�q�¢zu8.
��vER¡*dAu8¦�ª²¥��H e¸X,��?�u8�vz{}� 
12 0s§¤���F©75P�^75�HU°¨��F©u8�N¸E�±Y"6&�F2¶�
#/u8K1£µ
z�F2·§¤��xL©P���"$��¸�q�¢zu8.��vER¡*dAu8¦�ª²¥��H e¸X
,��?�u8�vz{}� 
13 Brand has attempted to push its suppliers in China to use the Blue EcoChain or other automated system to track their own 
environmental performance and commit to provide public disclosures regarding violations in a timely manner, thereby accepting 
public supervision. 
14 “High environmental impact suppliers” refer to suppliers in sections of the supply chain OTHER than cut-and-sew processes, 
product final assembly, etc., and that produce industrial wastewater, air emissions and/or solid waste. 
15 Brand pushes its suppliers in China, including suppliers with high environmental impacts, to use the Blue EcoChain or other 
automated system to track their own environmental performance and commit to provide public disclosures regarding violations 
in a timely manner, thereby accepting public supervision. 
16 Brand comprehensively pushes its suppliers in China, including suppliers with high environmental impacts, to use the Blue 
EcoChain or other automated system to track their own environmental performance and commit to provide public disclosures 
regarding violations in a timely manner, thereby accepting public supervision. 
17 Brand publicly discloses part of its supply chain environmental information through the Green Supply Chain Map or equivalent 
map, AND brand comprehensively pushes its suppliers in China, including suppliers with high environmental impacts, to use the 
Blue EcoChain or other automated system to track their own environmental performance and commit to provide public 
disclosures regarding violations in a timely manner, thereby accepting public supervision. 
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Section 2 - Compliance and Corrective Actions 

 
2.1 10  
   Screen suppliers’ environmental compliance performance (10) 

 

 
Does the brand pay attention to environmental risks in its supply chain, screen its 
suppliers’ environmental compliance performance, and push its suppliers to track 
their own environmental compliance? 
 

2.1
。

。

This 
category examines whether a brand has adopted a mechanism to screen its 
suppliers in China for environmental compliance infractions. Minimum points are 
extended to brands who conduct systematic screenings on a regular basis, with 
more points awarded to brands who adopt Blue EcoChain or an equivalent system 
to automate screenings and expedite follow-up actions. Maximum points are 
awarded to brands who also push suppliers to actively track their own 
performance in real time and who screen potential suppliers for their 
environmental performance before qualifying them for business.  

 
F 0   

D 2.5   
C 5  

 
B 7.5  C

 
A 10  B

 
 

F (0) Brand has not begun to screen its suppliers’ environmental compliance. 
D (2.5) Brand screens its suppliers’ environmental compliance at least 

quarterly. 
C (5) Brand employs the Blue EcoChain or other automated methods to track 

its suppliers’ environmental compliance. 
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B (7.5) Brand meets requirements laid out in C AND pushes suppliers to track 
their own environmental compliance via Blue EcoChain or other 
automated methods. 

A (10) Brand meets requirements laid out in B AND comprehensively pushes 
its suppliers to track their own environmental compliance, including 
potential suppliers. 

 
 
2.2 12  

Require suppliers to take corrective actions and issue public explanations (12) 
 

 
Does the brand require its suppliers with violation records to take corrective 
actions to remediate their environmental violations and provide public 
explanations regarding any actions taken? 
 

2.2
 

。 。

This 
category looks at the extent to which suppliers with environmental violations 
adopt corrective actions and publicly disclose relevant information. To receive 
more points, brands must adopt written requirements in their Supplier Code of 
Conduct for problem suppliers to pursue corrective actions and push these 
suppliers to provide public explanations. More points are awarded if suppliers 
provide public explanations regarding the reason for violation, corrective actions 
already undertaken or in progress, and current compliance status in a timely 
manner (i.e. within ten working days of a violation being identified). Brands are 
rewarded maximum points if they also adopt an automated method via Blue 
EcoChain or equivalent system for suppliers to actively respond to violations as 
soon as they arise and they proactively communicate with stakeholders about 
follow-up progress.  

 
F 0   
D 2  
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C 4  D  
B 10  C 18

19

 
A 12  B

 
 

F (0) Brand does not require problem suppliers to adopt corrective action 
plans or provide public explanations. 

D (2) Brand publicly requires supplier environmental compliance in 
writing, such as in their Supplier Code of Conduct, and commits to 
stakeholders that it will push suppliers to adopt corrective actions. 

C (4) Brand meets requirements laid out in D, and commits to pushing 
problem suppliers to adopt corrective actions and at least publicly 
disclose explanations about their environmental violation issues. 

B (10) Brand meets requirements laid out in C and pushes problem 
suppliers to promptly20 issue public explanations regarding the 
reason for violation, corrective actions already undertaken or in 
progress, and current compliance status in a timely manner. Pushes 
suppliers with high environmental risks to verify the effectiveness of 
the corrective actions21, OR continue to publicly disclose information 
on violations, excessive emissions and corrective actions. 

A (12) Brand meets requirements laid out in B, and has reached a written 
agreement with its suppliers to join the Blue EcoChain or equivalent 
system to follow a set process for promptly adopting follow-up 
corrective actions and conducting information disclosure (even 
without brand involvement), and promoted its implementation. 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                
18 �F2F6 IPE�~+C�u8{��Jz%	B�c�¸���H e 
19 �F2-§¤ GCA��au8=k´�`\zg^M¸���{��J9waI�� 
20 A supplier must issue a public statement within ten working days of its environmental violation record(s) being published on 
IPE’s website. 
21 Suppliers can demonstrate effectiveness by undergoing GCA third-party environmental audits. For details, please consult the 
“Guide to Addressing and Removing Environmental Supervision Records.” 
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Section 3 -  Extend Green Supply Chain Practices 

 

3.1 8  
Responsible management of chemical and raw material supplier(s) (8) 
 

 
Has the brand identified its chemical and raw material suppliers, screened their 
environmental compliance performance, and pushed problem suppliers to 
provide public explanations regarding their environmental violations? 

 
2.1 2.2 。 1

2

3

Similar to 2.1 and 2.2, more points are given to brands 
who: 1) adopt Blue EcoChain or equivalent system to follow and respond to real-
time environmental risks within their supply chain in China, automating 
screenings and expediting follow-up actions; 2) require suppliers to give public 
explanations regarding the reason for violation, corrective actions already 
undertaken or in progress, and current compliance status in a timely manner; and 
3) require suppliers to actively track their own performance in real time. Brands 
receive maximum points when they push their high impact suppliers to also adopt 
a set process via Blue EcoChain or equivalent system to actively respond to 
violations as soon as they arise and proactively communicate with stakeholders 
about follow-up progress. 

 
F 0   
D 2  

 
C 4  D

 
B 6  

22

                                                
22 �F2F6 IPE�~+C�u8{��Jz%	B�cd«�¸���H e 
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23

 
A 8  B

 
 

F (0) Brand has not extended its environmental management to chemical 
and raw material suppliers. 

D (2) Brand extends its environmental management to chemical and raw 
material suppliers, and publicly requires environmental compliance 
from these suppliers. 

C (4) Brand meets requirements laid out in D, and incorporates chemical 
and raw material suppliers into its screening scope and screens these 
suppliers’ environmental compliance on at least a quarterly basis. 
Problem suppliers are pushed to take corrective actions and at least 
publicly disclose information about their environmental violation 
issues. 

B (6) Brand employs the Blue EcoChain or other automated methods to 
track chemical and raw material suppliers’ environmental compliance 
performance, and pushes problem suppliers to promptly24 issue 
public explanations regarding the reason for violation, corrective 
actions already undertaken or in progress, and current compliance 
status in a timely manner, and verify the effectiveness of the 
corrective actions25; OR continue to publicly disclose information on 
violations, excessive emissions and corrective actions. Brand pushes 
high environmental impact suppliers to track their own environmental 
compliance performance via the Blue EcoChain or other automated 
methods. 

A (8) Brand meets requirements laid out in B, and has reached a written 
agreement with its suppliers with higher environmental impacts to 
follow a set process for adopting follow-up corrective actions and 
conducting information disclosure and promoted its implementation. 

                                                
23 �F2-§¤ GCA��au8=k´�`\zg^M¸���u8{��J[¬V(�� 
24 A supplier must issue a public statement within ten working days of its environmental violation record(s) being published on 
IPE’s website. 
25 Suppliers can demonstrate effectiveness by undergoing GCA third-party environmental audits. For details, please consult the 
“Guide to Addressing and Removing Environmental Supervision Records”. 
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3.2 10  
Responsible management of wastewater solid waste (including hazardous waste) (10) 
 

3.2
10 3.2.1

3.2.2 II This category looks at how 
the brand extends its environmental management to the centralized wastewater 
treatment facilities and solid waste treatment facilities their suppliers use and 
whether they commit to reducing solid waste (including hazardous waste) in their 
supply chain. The total score of category 3.2 is 10, while the conversion ratio for 
indicators 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 will vary by industry (see Appendix II). 

 
3.2.1  
Responsible management of wastewater 
 

 Has the brand identified suppliers’ path of wastewater treatment 
and discharge, and if so, has the brand extended environmental compliance 
requirements to centralized wastewater treatment facilities?  

 
3.2.1

。

。

In this section, brands are required 
at a minimum to conduct differentiated management based on supplier 
wastewater pollutant volume and type and require suppliers to publicly disclose 
information about their path of wastewater discharge, including the names of 
centralized treatment plants and relevant discharge standards. More points are 
awarded to brands who regularly check the environmental compliance of 
centralized treatment facilities receiving suppliers’ wastewater, and request that 
centralized treatment sites adopt corrective actions when infractions occur. 
Maximum points are awarded to brands who push their suppliers’ centralized 
wastewater treatment facilities to track their own compliance status or adopt 
corrective measures and issue public explanations about their environmental 
violation issues.  
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F 0   
D 2.5  

26  
C 5  

 
B 7.5  

 
A 10  B

 
 

F (0) Brand does not pay attention to its suppliers’ path of wastewater 
treatment and discharge. 

D (2.5) Brand identifies which suppliers use offsite wastewater treatment 
facilities and pushes those suppliers to publicly disclose the name of 
centralized wastewater treatment facilities receiving their 
wastewater, as well as the discharge standard stipulated in the 
agreement between the centralized wastewater treatment facility 
and supplier.27 

C (5) Brand incorporates suppliers’ centralized wastewater treatment 
facilities into its screening scope and conducts screenings on at 
least a quarterly basis. 

B (7.5) Brand employs the Blue EcoChain or other automated methods to 
track the environmental compliance performance of centralized 
wastewater treatment facilities. Brand pushes suppliers to notify 
centralized wastewater treatment facilities with environmental 
violations to adopt corrective measures. 

                                                
26 V�F2W�pn®
9w�bPu8zj�¸;�F2�Q�4>�7aP��W]j�¸ ¯�Z��pn®

9w�b�«��zGn9w'�� 
27 The discharge standard a supplier adopts when it discharges into a centralized wastewater treatment facility or natural 

environment. If the supplier does not adopt national, local or industry standards, then the wastewater treatment agreement 
between the supplier and centralized wastewater treatment facility must be provided. 
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A (10) Brand meets the requirements laid out in B and pushes centralized 
wastewater treatment facilities to track their own environmental 
performance via Blue EcoChain or other automated methods OR 
pushes centralized wastewater treatment facilities to adopt 
corrective measures and at least issue public explanations regarding 
the reason for violation, corrective actions already undertaken or in 
progress, and current compliance status. 

 
 
3.2.2  

Responsible management of solid waste (including hazardous waste)  
 

Does the brand push suppliers to reduce the 
amount of solid waste generated and increase resource utilization? Has the brand 
extended its environmental management to solid waste treatment facilities, and 
pushed those with violation records to provide public explanations regarding their 
environmental violations?  

 
。

As brands push their suppliers in China 
to increase the use of recycled materials, reduce the amount of solid waste 
generated in the production process, and improve the reuse of their own solid 
waste, and as the brands track, quantify and publicly disclose best practices, they 
will receive corresponding scores in this category. Brands can also receive points 
if they extend their compliance screening to solid waste treatment facilities, 
require those with violations to give public explanations regarding the reason for 
violation, corrective actions already undertaken or in progress, and current 
compliance status in a timely manner; and require them to actively track their 
own performance in real-time. 
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F 0   
D 2.5  

 
C 5  D

 
B 7.5  

 
A 10  “ - - - ”

 
 

F 0  Brand has not yet pay attention to the issue of solid waste 
discharge, transfer and treatment. 

D 2.5  Brand publicly requires suppliers to reduce, reuse and recycle solid 
waste generated from the production processes. OR Brand 
extends its environmental management to solid waste treatment 
facilities, and publicly requires them for environmental 
compliance. 

C 5  Brand meets the requirements laid out in D and pushes suppliers 
in China to measure, track and publicly disclose the amount of solid 
waste generated in the production processes. OR Brand 
incorporates solid waste treatment facilities into its screening 
scope, screens these suppliers for environmental compliance on at 
least a quarterly basis, and pushes suppliers to notify solid waste 
treatment facilities with environmental violations to adopt 
corrective measures. 

B 7.5  Brand pushes suppliers in China to measure, track and publicly 
disclose the amount of solid waste reduced, reused and recycled 
in the production processes. Brand pushes the solid waste 
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treatment facilities to track their own environmental compliance 
performance via the Blue EcoChain or other automated methods, 
or pushes problem suppliers to take corrective action and at least 
issue public explanations regarding the reason for the violation, 
corrective actions are already undertaken or in progress, and 
current compliance status. 

A 10  Brand promotes a fully closed-loop flow of materials in its supply 
chain in China to achieve a “resources-products-consumption-
renewable resource” cycle, and publicly share best practices on 
solid waste reduction and resource utilization. 

 
 

3.3 4  
Responsible management of logistics supplier(s) (4) 
 

 
Has the brand identified its logistics supplier, screened their environmental 
compliance performance, and pushed problem suppliers to provide public 
explanations regarding their environmental violations? 

 
。 1

2

3

More points are given to brands who: 1) adopt Blue EcoChain or 
equivalent system to follow and respond to real-time environmental risks within 
their supply chain in China, automating screenings and expediting follow-up 
actions; 2) require suppliers to give public explanations regarding the reason for 
violation, corrective actions already undertaken or in progress, and current 
compliance status in a timely manner; and 3) require logistics suppliers to actively 
track their own performance in real time. Brands receive maximum points when 
they push their logistics suppliers to also adopt a set process via Blue EcoChain or 
equivalent system to actively respond to violations as soon as they arise and 
proactively communicate with stakeholders about follow-up progress. 
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F 0   
D 1   
C 2  D

 
B 3  

 
A 4  B

 
 

F (0) Brand has not extended its environmental management to logistics 
suppliers. 

D (1) Brand extends its environmental management to logistics suppliers, 
and publicly requires environmental compliance from these suppliers. 

C (2) Brand meets requirements laid out in D, and incorporates logistics 
suppliers into its screening scope and screens these suppliers’ 
environmental compliance on at least a quarterly basis. Problem 
suppliers are pushed to take corrective actions and at lease disclose 
information about their environmental violation issues. 

B (3) Brand employs the Blue EcoChain or other automated methods to 
track logistics suppliers’ environmental compliance performance, and 
pushes problem suppliers to promptly issue public explanations 
regarding the reason for violation, corrective actions already 
undertaken or in progress, and current compliance status in a timely 
manner. Brand pushes logistics suppliers to track their own 
environmental compliance performance via the Blue EcoChain or 
other automated methods. 

A (4) Brand meets requirements laid out in B, and has reached a written 
agreement with its logistics suppliers to follow a set process for 
adopting follow-up corrective actions and conducting information 
disclosure and promoted its implementation. 
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3.4 10  

Push direct suppliers to control environmental risks along their own supply chains 
(10) 
 

 
Has the brand pushed its direct suppliers to screen their own suppliers’ 
environmental compliance performance, and pushed problem suppliers to 
implement corrective actions and issue public explanations about their 
environmental violations? 
 

。

。

Initial points are awarded to brands whose direct suppliers 
screen sub-tier suppliers’ performance on a regular basis, and push sub-tier 
suppliers to give public explanations about their violation(s) and demonstrate the 
effectiveness of corrective actions. More points are given to brands whose direct 
suppliers have pushed sub-tier suppliers to actively track their own performance 
in real time. Brands receive maximum points when their direct suppliers adopt a 
set process via Blue EcoChain or equivalent system with their own suppliers, who 
actively respond to violations as soon as they arise and proactively communicate 
with stakeholders about follow-up progress. 
 

F 0   
D 2  

 
C 5  D

 
B 7.5  

28

29

 

                                                
28 �F2F6 IPE�~+C�u8{��Jz%	B�c�¸���H e 
29 �F2-§¤ GCA��au8=k´�`\zg^M¸���u8{��J[¬V(�� 
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A 10  B
 

 
F (0) Brand has not taken action to push its direct suppliers to conduct 

compliance screenings. 
D (2) Brand pushes direct suppliers to screen their own suppliers’ 

environmental compliance through supplier trainings or other programs. 
C (5) Brand meets requirements laid out in D, and pushes its direct suppliers 

to screen their own suppliers for environmental compliance on at least 
a quarterly basis. Problem suppliers are pushed to take corrective 
actions and disclose information about their environmental violation 
issues. 

B (7.5) Brand pushes its direct suppliers to employ the Blue EcoChain or other 
automated methods to track their own suppliers’ environmental 
compliance, and pushes problem suppliers to promptly30 issue public 
explanations regarding the reason for violation, corrective actions 
already undertaken or in progress, and current compliance status in a 
timely manner, and verify the effectiveness of the corrective actions31. 
Brand’s direct suppliers push their own suppliers to track their 
environmental compliance performance via the Blue EcoChain or other 
automated methods. 

A (10) Brand meets the requirements laid out in B, and brand’s direct 
suppliers have reached a written agreement with their own suppliers to 
follow a set process for adopting follow-up corrective actions and 
conducting information disclosure, and promoted its implementation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
30 A supplier must issue a public statement within ten working days of its environmental violation record(s) being published on 
IPE’s website. 
31 Suppliers can demonstrate effectiveness by undergoing GCA third-party environmental audits. For details, please consult the 
“Guide to Addressing and Removing Environmental Supervision Records.” 
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Section 4 – 。  Energy Conservation and Emissions Reduction 
 
4.1 。 。 12  

Push suppliers to reduce their energy use and carbon footprint AND disclose 
energy and climate data (12) 
 

。 。

。 。

 
Has the brand set up energy and greenhouse gas emissions reduction targets, 
identified high energy consuming and greenhouse gas emitting suppliers in its 
supply chain in China, and required these suppliers to publicly disclose their 
energy consumption and climate data as well as best practices for energy 
conservation and emissions reduction? 

 
SCTI

0.12 This part of the score is calculated from the brand's overall Supply Chain 
Climate Action SCTI score (the conversion ratio is 0.12). 

 
 
4.2 12  

Push suppliers to reduce resource use and pollutant emissions AND disclose 
pollutant release and transfer data (12) 

 

 
Has the brand set up resource consumption and pollutant emissions reduction 
targets, identified high resource-consuming and pollutant-discharging suppliers in 
its supply chain, and pushed these suppliers to publicly disclose their pollutant 
release and transfer data as well as best practices for resource conservation and 
emissions reduction? 
 

4.2 。

。

。
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。 Section 4.2 is similar to section 4.1, but 
instead looks at data on pollutant release and transfer (PRTR), including water use, 
total waste, and pollutant discharge. Setting up such targets and engaging related 
suppliers in China to participate in reduction programs will gain brands minimum 
points. Maximum points require the active disclosure of annual PRTR data from 
brands’ high environmental impact suppliers, as well as the publication of relevant 
information about best practices or measures to improve poorer performance 
through reduction programs. 
 

F 0   
D 2   
C 4  D

 
B 8  C /

 
A 12  B

 
 

F (0) Brand has not yet set up or publicly disclosed resource consumption 
and pollutant emissions reduction target(s). 

D (2) Brand has publicly disclosed resource use and pollutant emissions 
reduction target(s). 

C (4)  Brand meets the requirements laid out in D, and has identified priority 
sectors for resource use and pollutant emissions in its supply chain in 
China, as well as suppliers with high resource consumption and 
pollutant emissions. Brand has adopted written policies to push these 
suppliers to reduce their resource consumption and pollutant 
emissions, and to calculate their pollutant release and transfer (PRTR) 
data. 

B (8) Brand meets the requirements laid out in C, and continuously pushes 
identified high resource users and/or polluters in its supply chain in 
China to measure and publicly disclose their PRTR data. 

A (12) Brand meets requirements laid out in B and verifies the rigor of 
resource use and pollutant emissions reduction target. Brand has 
identified and openly published best practices to reduce resource 
consumption and pollutant emissions in its supply chain in China. 
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Section 5 –  Promote Public Green Choice  

 

5.1 8  
Guide the public into choosing products made by supply chains with 
comparatively superior environmental performance (8) 
 

 
Does the brand disclose information about its work to push its suppliers in China 
to improve their environmental performance? Does the brand guide the public 
into paying attention to the environmental performance of its supply chains in 
China, with the aim of enabling consumers to use this information to make green 
purchasing decisions? 

 
。

The disclosure of information on supplier environmental 
improvements will gain brands minimum points, whereas brands who actively 
interact with consumers and use the Green Supply Chain Map or other traceability 
initiatives to publicly visualize brands’ efforts to reduce the environmental 
impacts of upstream production processes will gain maximum points. 
 

F 0   
D 1  

 
C 2  /

 
B 5  

 
A 8  

 
 
F (0) Brand has not yet conducted this type of work. 
D (1) Brand proactively discloses information in annual reports and other public 

documents, websites, social media platforms or other public channels 
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about its work to oversee compliance state and improve supplier 
environmental performance. 

C (2) Brand guides the public through online interactions and/or offline activities 
to understand its best practices to motivate suppliers in China to improve 
their environmental performance. 

B (5) Brand improves the traceability of its supply chain through the Green Supply 
Chain Map or other methods of visualization to guide the public into 
understanding how brands manage the environmental impacts of upstream 
production processes. 

A (8) Brand guides the public to make green choices by publicly communicating its 
real-time efforts to manage the environmental impacts of manufacturing 
along its upstream supply chain.  
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Appendix I 

 
CITI 2.1 2.2 3.1

 Since the CITI covers a range of different industries, sections 2.1/2.2 and 3.1 shall 

respectively reward brands' screening and pushing of suppliers that comprise the production 

or processing segment of the following products (not necessarily exhaustive): 
 

/  

Industry/product 
2.1 & 2.2 3.1 

 

Textile (including 

accessories) 

、

 

Yarn, fabric (including dying, washing, after treatment processes), 

rubber, plastic, garment, accessory plant, packaging facility 

 

Dyestuff and auxiliary facility, 

raw hides processing facility 

 

Leather 

、 PU EVA

Rubber, plastic (PU, EVA) facility, upper 

material facility, shoe factory, accessory facility, packaging 

materials facility 

、  

 

Facility of adhesives and other chemicals, raw 

hides processing, and raw materials such as 

white carbon black and calcium carbonate 

IT/ /  

IT, Household 

Appliances, and 

Diversified 

 

 

Circuit boards, cases/shells, connectors, resistors and capacitors, 

batteries, glass, assembly facility, packaging materials facility 

 

Metal processing supplier, chemical (special 

gas, welding aid, etc.) production facility 

 

Automobile 

、 Motors, spare parts, 

rubber, assembly facility, packaging materials facility 

、

Metal processing, rubber, chemical 

production facility 

 

Tire 

、  

Rubber facility, packaging material facility 

 

Chemical and additive production facility 

 

Paper 

 

Paper, print, packaging materials facility 

/ Pulp, raw 

chemical materials production facility 

 

Household & Personal 

Care 

 

Cleaning products, cosmetics manufacturing processing and 

packaging materials facility 

 

Chemical and additive production facility 

 

Food manufacturing 

 

Food processing facility, packaging material facility 

Livestock husbandry 

and additive production facility 

 

Wine, beverage, tea 

 

Beverage facility, alcohol producer, packaging materials facility 

 

Additive production facility 

 

Industrial Chemicals 

 

Chemical raw materials and packaging materials facility 
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/  

Industry/product 
2.1 & 2.2 3.1 

Pharmaceuticals Pharmaceutical manufacturers, packaging materials facility Chemical and biologics production facility 

 

Real Estate 
Interior decoration, furniture, glass, aluminum alloy, porcelain 

production facility 

Raw materials such as steel, cement, 

stone, chemical production facility 

。  

Environment and 

Waste Management 

 

Waste incineration, centralized wastewater treatment facility, 
landfill plant 

 

Fly ash, incineration residue, sewage 

treatment facility 

 

Logistics 

/

/  Packaging and other raw materials, 

transportation (air, land, water) equipment production facility/ 

service provider, warehouse and yard service provider 

 

Oil and other fuel production facility 
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Appendix II 
 

3.2.1 3.2.2 32 : 

Since the CITI covers a range of different industries, the proposed conversion ratio 33for 

indicators 3.2.1 and 3.2.2 is presented as below:  

 
 Industry 3.2.1 3.2.2 

Logistics 0 1 

Real Estate 0.2 0.8 

IT 

Tire 

Automobile 

Diversified 

Household Appliances 

0.3 0.7 

 Food manufacturing 

 Wine, beverage, tea 

。  Environment and Waste Management 

0.5 0.5 

Leather 

Pharmaceuticals 

Household & Personal Care 

0.6 0.4 

Textile 0.7 0.3 

 Paper 

Industrial Chemicals 

0.8 0.2 

 

                                                
32 S��_)��2015
4u8��DT� 
33 This ratio consults "2015 Annual Statistics Report on Environmental in China " 


